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it is reported here thai one Anacordeal with than any one who had been : les mlUiiklo plant In running on a BO
hard
years.
to un- In that official position in recent
The Spectator finds it
pc>r cent wage reduction
derstand why one Of Everett's largo Now tho query arises: Can Mr. SalThe "political action" of tho Kvproperty owners should find a Soter be a perfectly good socialist and a ereti boMM in asking for an Injunc
cialist commissioner of public works, good public-works commissioner for
tion against tin- members of Bvereti
opponents
"more reasonable to deal with than socialism's
at tho name l.ocai No. ". International Timberany one who had been in that official time? Does the local socialist organiof America, restraining
COUNTENACE

worsen

then

years."
zation which holds his written pledge from picketing the Shull mill, Ih likely
this testimony to to wiggle when it pulls the string or-i
to prOVe iiiibarrasHinK to union nun
comrade Salter's reasonableness does der the commissioner to be kind to | who own their own homos In Kverett.
Is
not come as a surprise. It's because the greater and lesser capitalists?
Tin- cue is sot for March 88, In Judge
he has the capacity for reasoning, and It possible that in this prize package Ralph c Bella court.
lines,
that Sal- operation by which we have to choose
acting upon reasonable
The Labor Journal Intimates that
tor is a Socialist. Elected to office our administration wo have drawn the capitalist laws and DOlioe powers
under capitalist-made, or capitalist-in- something we didn't think was there? arc being used In tho intore«tn of the
spired laws and ordinances, CommisAnd shall we lose it if the socialist employing cluss.
(Strange, isn't It?)
sioner Salter, as a Socialist, can but local finds, after investigation, that its To QUOte:
desire to perform his official duties only representative In the administra- ARE SHINGLEWEAVERS GETTING
with absolute Impartiality and even- tion has proved false to his trust?
SQUARE DEAL?
handed justice as between one capital- The Spectator would not have the
Is tho BhlngleweaTen Union receivist and another. He can have no sym- heart to mention the matter if it ing a square deal at the hands of tho
i
pathy with the petty capitalist class, thought such an outcome possible.? law in the present striko situation beor small traders, as against the more ? The Spectator.
tween that union and the Shull mill?
successful "big fellows," and corporaTho question remains to be more fully
tions. All capitalists and profitmon- "GREATEST
DELIBERATIVE answered later; but from present Ingers look alike to the Socialist official.
BODY IN WORLD"
dications the square deal appears to
He does not desire to "shake down"
lacking and the preference lies all
be
RELIEVES ITSELF
the very wealthy, nor need he truckle
the side of the mill Interests.
on
to the whining complaints of the small
fry- He asks no favors from his poliWhen the word went forth from the
tical opponents, whether "robber cor- | government printing office at
NO BUILDING BOOM ON AT
porations" or would-be-robber 2x4 as- iington that congress had adjourned,]
WALLA WALLA
pirants to the seats of the mighty. leaving behind a slimy trail of
.Honest merchants and property own- i000 words, words, words, even the j The reported "building boom" at
era, whether they be big or little, ask icapitalist press (or the republican sec-! iWalla Walla is a fake. Stay away.
only that they be given a square deal ition thereof), saw the humor of the
Here's the truth:
Our Everett morning con-, jEditor Washington Socialist, Everett,
according to the capitalist rules of the isituation.
Salter gives them just this; Itemporary almost reached the dignify i
Wash.
game
nothing more, nothing less. And they iof common sense In reviewing this
Dear Sir: There Is not any demand
call this "reasonable."
? vast array of "bull." Says she:
for organized, unorganized, skilled, or
It's a strange experience for the
TWENTY MILLION WORDS
unskilled labor in Walla Walla but
that can be filled immediately and on
bourgeois to do business with a city
Twenty million words Is the supofficial who wants neither graft, nor
erheated air record of the last
short notice at that, as there is an
In
congress.
Twenty million words
Bupply of all kinds
votes, nor " implied obligations,
over-abundant
walking the streets looking for work
all nicely bound in perfectly artistransacting the business of his office.
Rich and
would-like-to-be-rich, all tic covers and filed away in the
at the present" time.
Fraternally yours,
treated on the same Impartial basis,
archives of the nation or used to
light the fire in several thousand
without bribery, promise, threats, or
J. C. HAZELWOOD,
Secretary B. T. C.
of courtesies ?a la "you
510 Elb St.
exchange
country stores where the use of
the official literature saves Silas
scratch me and I'll scratch you."
So they find Socialist Salter "more
or Hi or Obediah the trouble of
PORTLAND LOCAL ORDERS
going to the woodshed.
reasonable to deal with than any one
WEEKLY BUNDLE OF W. S.
who had been in that position in reIt is a great record of words.
Twenty million words, and what
cent years."
Branch 1, of Portland, Ore., has voted for a, weekly bundle of The Washwas accomplished after all by this
THAT QUESTION
gigantic flow of oratory let loose
ington Socialist to sell at hall and
The Spectator asks: "Can Mr. Salter
on the atmosphere of Washington
be a perfectly good socialist and a
street meetings. Who will be next?
for
in
And why should not locals everygood public-works commissioner
by the people's representatives
congress
Perhaps
where, wherever a revolutionary, rathsocialism's opponents
at the same
assembled?
question
would be
time?" We answer, Yes, as long as
the better
er than a mere bourgeois reform paper is wanted, push the sale of the
"what was not accomplished?"
"Socialism's opponents" do not atCertainly
the
latter
W. S.?
question
tempt to put something over that is
would be easier to answer.
detrimental to the interests of the
One thing that was not accomworking-class.
TO REDS EVERYWHERE
The Socialist organization "which
plished was the passage of the
holds "its written pledge to wiggle
bill introduced with the Intention
At the present time there is not a
single state In the Union that can
when it pulls the string" does not inof ending for all time In this
terfer with Commissioner Salter's adcountry the horrors of child labor.
muster enough Reds to support decently a real Marxian weekly, standing
ministration as if he were the mere
AS TO CHILD LABOR
Speaking of the crime of child la- openly for an International, class-conautomaton that the Spectator would
have the public believe. The Socialist bor; does it not come with a bad grace scious, revolutionary Socialist party.
organization nominated and elected to from a republican sheet to throw slurs The W. S. needs more support right
office J. M. Salter because It believed at a democratic administration for not now! And you must give it?you who
him to be possessed of the necessary abolishing an evil within two years realize that there is a crisis approachqualifications for commissioner of which the G. O. P. has fostered for ing, a time, not distant, when those
public works, while being at the same half a century?
who are opposed to mere reform tactime sufficiently well-grounded in Sotics must stand together in opposition
cialist philosophy and tactics to act IS MAN COUSIN TO THE APE? to the "new nationalism," tax-reform,
"bust-the-money-trust"
in the interests of the working-class
Socialism (?)
at all times on all important matters.
When one sees how unlntelllgently of the purchaHe-the-railway
type.
Commissioner Salter is In control of millions of the genus homo act on There are, comparatively speaking, ho
his own dynamo, engine, etc.; the So- election day, voting themselves into few of us who understand the necescialist organization
Is merely the continued wage-slavery, it seems al- sity for keeping our movement clear
safety-brake, in case of emergency. most like an insult to an intelligent of mere vote-catching junk, It is imBesides Socialist commissioners don't anthropoid ape to class man as his perative that we concentrate
our
"wiggle." Only officials whose strings blood-relative.
Yet, the fact remains forces ?also our limited resources.
A
are pulled by the capitalist organiza- that foolish man Is a genuine blood- scattered firing from positions that
are weak through Isolation, and smalltion that meets in secret session in relative of the higher apes,?gibbon,
the rear of the chief banking estab- orangutan, gorilla, and chimpanzee,? ness of numbers, will not prove effeclishment "wiggles." Socialists do all all having had a common ancestor, tive, as we all fully realize. Let the
their work in open meeting.' Their millions of years ago. If you, sensiReds of the Northwest draw closer
officials act consistently on an open- tive homo sapienß, have any doubts together, through their common devoand-above-board
platform, democrati- on this point, attend the lecture at tion to a common cause. Let us becally dratted and accepted by the ma- 1612 California street, Friday even- gin by adopting a common medium of
jority in open meeting.
ing, March 19, at 8 p. m., when Maynews and views, functioning, let us
ONES TO BE WATCHED
Shipley
nard
will offer positively say, for Washington, Idaho and OreThe officials that need watching, If startling proofs of man's kinship wltn gon.
any do, are those who are "free and the lowly simian inhabitants of cenInternationalists
everywhere,
but
This particularly in the Northwest, we inindependent" of any open organiza- Africa and the Sunda islands.
tion; but who are secretly controlled Kriday is your last chance.
Get in vite your serious consideration of the
by a counting-house autocracy.
Such on this!
need of the hour; namely, a strong,
"wiggle," and; no man knows for sure
well-sustained,, revolutionary, nonAll
We ecorn the pomp and circum- compromising press that hits home,
just, who is pulling the strings.
we know, la that the wiggle? wiggle stance
of monarchies,
yet Imitate letting the chips fall where they may.
right,?for the-, counting-house.
them.
Are you with us?
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ing facts at length which were well ing treason agaiiiHt the state and fixing penalties of life Imprisonment or
known before, and winding up with a

recommendation

of

Home

kind of

legis-

death,

The hOilse thereby disposed of the
lation designed to deal with superficial
lust
of four bills designed to Increase
only.
Such Investigations
symptoms
When the legis- the power of the governor to deal with
never get anywhere.
lation, which they recommend, Ih en- disorders within the state.
One prohibit!) making or publishing
acted, there follows a more or less
In
a newspaper a speech or an article
Hip
energetic effort at
useless tank of
"lending
to Incite riot," and provides
strictly enforcing it. It either proves
for prosecution in such cases.
The
its
proor
enforcement
unenforceable
duces other evils, unknown before, second makes it a felony to attack a
which again call for new legislation, member Of the national guard and the.
it, a misdemeanor
to reand ho it K'M'H. Tho final result Is third Bakes
obey
by
to
an
order
a
miliCase
issued
the
change
some
In
form of human
misery, but none whatever In the tia officer. The last three passed the
hoime STeral days ago.
The four
amount.
go to the senate.
The Wane Commission of Michigan, measures now
"AROUSE YE SLAVES!"
appointed
to investigate conditions
Now, follow wage-slaves,
what do
among women wage workers, and to
recommend methods for Improving the you think of this new Invasion of
conditions of women wage workers has working-class rights?if we ever had
any "rights." The bill referred to in
made public some suggestive facts,
recommending
radical,
besides
a
If not the above despatch abolishes the last
entirely effective, remedy for unem- pri'tonce, or vestige, of free speech, a
It finds condi- free press, or peaceable assemblage,
ployment and poverty.
What is your answer?
tions about us other commiHstoiiH In In Colorado.
other places have found them, about Will you take It with mild indifferas nearly everyone in Michigan, who ence? Tomorrow it will be your turn,
thought about the matter at all, knew in your state.
beforehand that they must find them.
PROBLEM OF HENRY DUBB
They find that 21 per cent of women
wage workers are getting less than $6
By W. J. SMITH
a week, and that 51 per cent are getthan $8 a week. Other (Late Socialist Nominee for Governor
ting less
of Oregon.)
wrongs and evils are noted also, but
PART 11.
these need not be mentioned. It Is in
"What can be done with Henry
proposing remedies that the commisDubb, working man, known to be poor,
sion is refreshingly sensible.
It dereputed
to be honest, and alleged to
clares
that superficial
palliatives,
intelligent?"
be
such as minimum wage boards, must
The narrow limits that circumscribe
not be depended upon. It then makes
and
condition the life of Henry Dubb
bold to declare that
"The produce of labor constitutes preclude the possibility of his enjoythe natural
or wages ing many things essential to his welfare, but they do not wholly shut biro
w»h«y
of labor.
But
srtWielsrl berriers interfere, wages always become out from the things that are lovely
less than the entire produce of labor. an dof good report. Within these narPut employer and employee on an row limits there are joys of which
and then he cannot be deprived by plutocrat,
equality in bargaining,
priest, or king. The pagentry of nawages will not represent
jess than
ture, the deep heart of man, literathe value of the services performed."
that, the tragedy and comedy
report
The
then goes on to say, what ture and
of
the
colorful life that
passionate,
every Socialist already knows, that
from
these Henry
passes
his
door:
wage workers have to take just what
they can get, owing to the fact that may, if he so desires, cull some of
there is no alternative but starvation, the exquisite experiences of life. Unhappily, he is not given to reflection.
so long as there are several men bidding for every job open.
The com- Nothing that he sees or hears gives
mission contend that idle lands should rise to an idea beyond itself; nothing
be so heavily taxed that it would not for him has a history or is pregnant
pay owners to hold it out of use. They ? with a promise.
This lazy contemplation of the facts
go too far, though in asserting that
of life, this habit of taking things at
"If idle acres were free to be tilled
their surface value, leads Henry Dubb
by those needing work, there would
naturally
and Inevitably to such conbe little or no industrial distress.
The
clusions
as these. Men are unemwage limit would then tend to become
ployed because
they will not work.
what the worker could earn working
is
increasing
Prostitution
because
for himself, for he would work for no
women desire the evil rather than the
one for less.
When It is made ungood. Times are bad because Mr. Taft
profitable to hold land out of use,
Moneythere will be less demand and certain- was not reelected president.
ly less necessity for minimum wage bags is rich because he chose the path
of self-denial
and
economy,
while
laws."
Undoubtedly conditions would be Wageslave is poor because he chose
improved through the "remedy" pro-, the primrose path and extravagance.
Notwithstanding
the feebleness of
posod; but poverty and unemployment
understanding and the meaness of
his
would still remain, since the farmer
could not find an adequate market for his endeavors, I entertain the hope
his products, and could not live by that Henry Dubb will yet make himself worthy of his political power.
I
\u25a0pudl alone. This is a fact your Sinthat until he becomes
gle Tax advocate persistently ignores. am persuaded
Socialism alone, International Indus- an active and intelligent participator
changes to be brought about no
trial Democracy, will afford the real in the
permanent
improvement can be made
solution of the poverty problem.
in human affairs. An intellectual aristocracy, a revolutionary minority, or a
COMRADES ATTENTION! |benevolent
despot, could, without
contribute
towards
making
There will be a distribution of liter- doubt,
Henry's condition more tolerable; but
ature on next Sunday, March 21. All
only through his own initiative and the
the Old Guard are expected to be on
intelligent use of the democratic forms
hand and take out the leaflets for
his disposal can his status as a
their precinct on Saturday night, at at
wage slave be transformed into that
Several
more
comheadquarters.
the
a free man. It is the historic misrades can be accommodated with ter- of
sion of Henry Dubb to bring about
ritory by applying to,
the transformation, to substitute peace
F. G. CROSBY,
for war and fellowship for mastership;
night
headquarters.
at
Saturday
and if he fail to do these things they
', will, I fear, be left undone.
WANTED!
Today when the forces of reaction
Three hundred readers to pledge have a stranglehold upon civilization,
themselves to purchase 50c worth of when war and mammon are devastatsub. cards each month for three ing the fruitful fields and turning the
months.
This means progress for peaceful homes of our fellow workers
Socialism and needed support for the into Golgothas, there is urgent need
WHO'LL BE that we Henry Dubbses act the part
Washington Socialist.
not of mere male persons but of men.
THE FIRST ON THIS PLEDGE?
?

recompense

?'

!

able. He was told by Socialists that
ARE BUT ADJUNCTS
TO POLITICAL MACHINE the political organizations of the employing class were not fit places for
honest
labor men to mix in. The Bull
the,
That
educational institutions of
the United States, and elsewhere, are Moose, republican and democratic parbut. part of the capitalist political ma- ties are organized and financed by
chine, designed on the one hand to the various capitalist-class groups for
town out "gentlemen's sons," and on the purpose of putting through whatthe other to manufacture human au- soever legislation they happened to
to think the thoughts of the need in their respective businesses.
ruling class, so that their robbery of But Johnny should worry. He needed
the working class may not be inter- the money, and he would get himself
ferred with, has been a tenet of So- elected, and then he'd make the boys
cialism since the publication of The come through with some sort of a
bluff, (and
Manifesto,
Communist
written by more or less presentable
then
?come
home.
("FogMarx and Rngels, in 1848.
But the bosses and their agents
Horn" editor please note!) But It remained for the 1915 legislature of tho looked upon Senator Campbell as a
state of Washington to openly verify Josh ?it was a good joke on the Henry
the Socialist contention, denied here- Dubbs that voted for him. Anyway,
tofore by all the more intelligent re- it all goes to show that there is just
exactly one political party that can
tainers of the capitalist class.
function
for the working class, and
On March 9, 1915, "Honorable"
Frank Reeves, nominally a democrat, that's the Socialist party.
HERE'S THE HOW OF IT
rose on his hind legs, flapped his long
ears forward and proposed that "all A press report from Olympia, puts
(in the State
students
university) it this way:
There is not a more disappointshould be taught carefully and pered man in the city than Senator
sistently the iniquity of all political
John E. Campbell, of Everett?
principles except those exemplified by
or a sorer one. At the start of
the majority of this house of the legisthe legislative session Campbell
lature."
aligned
himself with the organiCol. R. H. Hartley, of Everett, and
zation republicans.
C. E. Lum, of Yakima, joined in the
It was understood he thought he
fight in favor of the amendment.
could fight the battle of organized
"Ifwe can't run the university, let's
labor more effectively by doing so.
starve it down to where we can," said
However, since that time, the two
Representative C. E. Lum.
houses have vied with each other
Representative
Mark E. Reed and
in tramp-tramp-tramping on everyRepresentative
James H. Davis intithing Campbell wanted.
mated that as members of the approThey passed the full-crew repeal
priations committee they had received
assurances that men responsible for bill; they knocked out the eighthour law for women, so far as
socialism in the university would be
laundries, restaurants and hotels
removed from their places.
are concerned; they knocked out
Speaker W. W. Conner offered the
the eight-hour law for state and
amendment.
It was that no approcounty road work; they refused
priation should become available until
an appropriation to aid the unemthe regents had abolished the departand they even refused to
ployed,
of
political
science,
ment
and social
consider his free public employwhich is headed by Dr. J. Allen Smith.
ment agency, to be conducted by
We commend the foregoing bit of
the state.
"history in the making" to the editor
Yesterday Campbell arose to a
of "The Fog-Horn," to comrade Hilquestion of personal privilege and
quit, the Rev. Lunn, of Schenectady,
told the senate in heated language
and others imbued with patriotic ferwhat he thought of the way it had
vor for "our American institutions,"
treated labor legislation.
"the public schools," etc., ad naseum.
Lieut. Gov. Hart attempted to
call him down.
Campbell shouted:
"That goes
"FOG HORN" BLOWS
for you, too!"
Now then, "ain't it funny?"
Printed in heavy type under a cut
A working-stiff that would try to
of "Old Glory," one finds the following guff in "The Foghorn," a Socialist mix up politically with a bunch of labor-skinners has it coming to him
(?) publication of Michigan:
good and hard.
Neither he nor his
This is our flag and we are all
supporters
deserve
anything better
American.
We are proud of 1776
than they eternally get.
and the Declaration of Independ"That goes
for you, too!"?all of you who are not
ence and the Public School and
we don't think half as much of Socialists. You're getting what's coming to you.
the red flag as we did before the
German Socialists lined up with
the Kaiser.
STORM SIGNALS PLYING
Here's a chance for comrade Berger
The Citizen, of England, gives the
to act as commentator.
following indications of labor's discontent:
have demanded, and
AN OUTRAGE THAT WILL BE "Railwaymen
to a large extent have been granted,
DULY RESENTED
advances which mark one of the
greatest of recent triumphs of trade
Starving a Socialist Teacher
unionism; negotiations on behalf of
Lizzie Jones is again showing her others are proceeding.
"Dockers have initiated a movement
vindictiveness by holding up the pay
warrant of R. M. Wolfe, a Socialist which is to affect 25,000 men; between
5,000 and 6,000 have been in dispute
teacher at Maltby.
days.
She not only discommoded
Mr. in London for three
"Tramwaymen,
to
the number of
Wolfe, who has a wife and children
to support on $75 a month, but the 35,000 are considering united applicaschool clerk and the county auditor tion for advances of 15 per cent; In
are also greatly inconvenienced by London steps have already been taken.
"Engineers and machine workers
this irregularity, as a new warrant
have
handed in notices at Elswick as
must now be issued. Full particulars
a protest against unskilled labor jeopof this contemptible and unscrupulous piece of petty official persecution, ardizing the position of skilled men.
"Liverpool and Birkenhead carters
for political reasons, will be given in
a future issue of The Washington So- are demanding advances.
"Glasgow engineers (5,000) are on
cialist.
Such Is the work of the hypocrites strike for an increase of 4 cents per
who are so anxious (?) to "keep poll- hour."
tics out of the schools."
We cannot practice Socialism under
the present system, but we can help
County Convention Will Be.. the cause by trading with only those
Held at 1612 California St.
who advertise in your paper. We need
their advertising.
SUNDAY, 10 A. M.
If we didn't we
Socialist. Headquarter
would not solicit it.

tomatons

Last Chance! Friday Evening, March 19, 8 P. M., "The Evolution of Man," Illustrated by
100 Startling Stereopticon Views Admission 15c ?Socialist Hall, 1612 California Street
?
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tics pay.

Hint there are
In all parties,
pven the Socialist party, which he
has, ro It Is rumored, made up his
mind to Join, In Mukllteo. Hut there
are obstacles In the way, sometimes,
even of "a good man."
It so happens that Mr. Sorenson Is
now holding several political offices
which he neglected to secure an a
Socialist candidate.
The fact that. S.
K. S. Ih at present holding the Jobs
of deputy sheriff, constable,
deputy
assessor,
school director, etc., rb a
Kilt of tht "regular" parties, besides
acting In the rapacity of "road boss"
when the county gets busy along that
llnp of work, makes
fulfillment of
constitutional requirements In tlip Soclallst party somewhat difficult, pven
for S. K. S. Incidentally It Blight be
'mentioned that Mr. Sorenson was expelled
from Ixwal Mukllteo about
throe years ago.
We trust that the
comrades of Mukllteo will he able to
vindicate our Socialist opposition to
the "Rood man" theory, and keep Mr.
Sorenson out of the party.
No man
Is better than the platform ho was
on, and Mr. Soronson wasi
elected
as
an antl-Soclallst, an all ofelected
ficials save our own necessarily are.
He believes

500

idn ff!
' Lani'?
?mm*
\u2666«tt lie2«
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A very light vote was cast in the
Hchool election at Olympia, the Socialist candidate receiving 100 votes
as against 386 for the opposition.
Comrade Adam Copple reports that
this is a very decided increase in per
cent over any previous election.
In an early issue of the W. S. we
shall publish the school platform of
the Olympia Reds. It's an excellent
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In the North End drop

PETE'S PLACE
19th AND BROADWAY
For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft
Drinks and Candy

PETE BHARPLEB3, Prop.

.

BOOK BROUGHT THE
Lakewood's cartoonist.
Now listen,
AUDIENCE
LATTER II Lakewood has a cartoonist that is
WANTED MORE BOOKS the equal of Ryan Walker, several
| specimens
HOW

LOCAL

CHEHALIS DID IT
Wash., Feb. 29, 1915.

of

his

,

We charged 20c ad- I
AN AWKWARD SITUATION
mission and gave in connection with
,
this wonderful lecture six reels of,I
Comrade Crosby made a little trip
I
moving pictures.
Owing to the hard
Cedar Valley, alias sub station,
times, we" were unable to secure a | allaH Allen Precinct,
on last Saturday
very large audience.
Hut those who' jnight In the Interest of The Washingheard the great anti-war message Bay ton Socialist. It was understood here
that it. was never equalled in its arous- I that Glenn
Hoover, of Seattle, was to
j
ing effects upon militarism by any' speak
there on that data and comanti-militarist they had ever heard.
rade Crosby was forthwith dispatch^
On the strength of this lecture we ed to
chase the festive coin from the
are ordering a bunch of "War
pockets of the denizens of that burg
'For?" Those who had read comrade\u25a0? with the numerous names. Upon his
Klrkpatrick'a book "War- What For?" ; arrival ha
found that comrade Joe
wanted to hear him In person.
And Golden, of The Socialist Herald, was
now most all who heard him want to jthere aa substitute
for comrade
read the book. We only had about
Hoover, who had beea called away
In the theatre; but if he could be
business. Comrade Joe made good
us next Friday, the ball would not ,on the job all right, all right, and
hold half, of the crowd. His
Bar* a very interesting ipeel; it was
lecture was worth more In the way of Ij when he cams to the paper end of the
'advertising his capability of imprest-1' talk that he arose to the zenith of his
ing the public than all the efforts we' oratory. The
talk he put up to conput forth In arranging for him.
I[vlnea the natives that they should
If he comes back to Washington support their own county paper, The
him this way.
again?steer
He's1 Washington Socialist, would have
worth the while.
drawn blood from a turnip. It will be
CHAS. MILLBR,
a long time before Crosby forgets
Secy. Local Cbehalls.
how Joe turned an awkward situation
Editor's Note. ?On the principle into an Incident long to be rememthat "It Is better late than never" we bered.
T. Q. C.
publish this interesting report from)
Local Chehalis.
Th« delay was on-! Bargreea't Oitwi
Drt» Off»», Km
avoidable.
j.
Vm Ott.

Against War."

616

work adorn the

walls of the hall and attracted much
Chehalis,
attention from the visitors, several of
Editor Wash. Socialist.
whom remarked that Local Everett
Dear Comrade:
Local Chehalis No. 1 would give him a vote of thanks
had comrade Geo. K. Klrkpatrick in I If he will send them one for the headthe Bell theatre Friday, February 26. I: quarters.
With
his
wonderful lecture "Wart
?????

LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

Hewitt
1405 PHONES
237

Aye.

DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLY PREFER TO TAKE
DRUGS?
NO.
Then Have Your Spine Adjusted

Sickness is a result and so
is Health
A. LSELBWIS
Registered Chiropractor
307-8 COLBY BLDQ.
Send for My New B«ok
Bring this adv. and get free
analysis

Thoiaam

FnaJt Vallle*

PARIS LAUNDRY

W» g*marajit«« ail onr work
and prto«a are right
2818 Grand Avenue
Phone* 1157

GROCERIES, DRY QOOBS AND
NOTION*
?41 ? Everett Avs., C»p. Summit
Pkomes: S. S. 1818, I&4. 47*

»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»>»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»«
Phones:

SunsM 1180; Ind. 140Y

HOTEL STRAND

NEWLY AND MODERNLY

EDW. KGKLtnVD
Dealer ia Faaef and St»pl»

FURNISHED
Opposite HemU
28a»3* Celby Am.

I

?

,,

160'
with!I

I. 0. SOTDB
Lore*

Ito

Offloe
Eww«ct

XWT WdMiM

.,,
.

lon

brilllaat' I

I

IiMrtai

?,

'

I

I

UNION HOUSE
2013 Hewitt

I

PROGRESS IN OLYMPIA

?

Tew \u25a0

Paints, Glass

I

\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ew

\u25a0

\u25a0 ? ?

2812 Rucker Avenue
Both Phones 285

»

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

MOON & BEEP

COMMERCE BARBEH SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.
Two Good Baths

Successors to
REEP GROCERY
1912 Hewitt Aye.
Phones:
Sunset 197, Ind. 437

.. ..

one.

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIQ
EVERETT ACTIVITIES

WESTBERG GROCERY

DENTIBT

.

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones:
Ind. 163, Sun. 43«

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Local Everett No. 1 had a very inPhones 42
2933 Broadway
teresting meeting last Sunday night.
We Give Green Trading Stamps
After the regular routine business,
EVERETT, WASH.
comrade Watts favored us with a
short lecture on the Paris Commune
of '71, which elicited considerable
'comment and discussions of one sort For First Class Forest Wood and
and another. One lonesome candidate
Prompt Delivery Call
was passed upon by the investigating
committee and became one of us. This
is the first time for some months that
NEW WAY WOOD YARD
we have not taken in more than one
Phones:
Ind. 377Y; Sunset. 778
at a meeting; however, several other
applications are on the deßk and will
be acted upon at the next meeting.

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166?28 th A Cslby
HIGH

F. G. CROSBY,
Press Committee.

"ON THE MAP" AND THEN
SOME!
Monroe, Wn., March 7, 1915.
Socialist,
Everett, Wash.
Comrades: Ixjcal Monroe is on the
map today as one of the livest ones
in the state.
Meets twice a month,
and once a month puts on a program
of music, lunch and some propaganda.
This is going to be one of the largest
locals in the state
in percentage.
Other locals take warning. Have ordered 1000 Socialist bullets to use on
the Dubbs. Last night's meeting was
the best yet; had a first class program of music, both vocal and
instrumental, some short talks, then a feed,
then cleared the floor for 'dancing,
which was enjoyed for over an hour;
over sixty present.
Five new members admitted, more to come. Ixjcal
has elected two captains, each to
choose helpers or privates from membership and go after prospects; this
contest to last three mouths; then
the loosers are to furnish a feed for
the winners and local; look for some
one to go broke buying grub; but we
should worry, as long as we get the
members.
Local meets every first and third
Friday nights in the month; you are
all welcome.
For future details, watch the Washington Socialist and membership reports of party bulldsr.
Tours for the revolution,
WM. J. MOODT,
Temporary Preas Committee.

The Washington

Tea coplea of the Washington Socialist for ten weeks will coat you $1.
I.ft us send you a handle so that yon
can build up the Socialist movement
in your locality. Gat yoar local interested In this.

,

w

I|

Agent
Fahm«y Madlelnwi
Grec«rl««, Flour, F««d, Fruit and
Ve|etable«
120S Hewitt Avinui
Phones:
Ind. 14X, Suncwt 18M

Special ;
offer to i

i

Socialist
\
\ will be sent
*

I
J

\

*
*

A

Yakima Farmers' Fruit &
Produce Company
Have Moved to 2807 Rockefeller Aye.
Phones:

\

The Horseshoe

address in '
tne United
;
States for
5

.

Weeks
for

Ten Cents

BAR
1805 Hewitt Ave>nn»?Near
Commerce Bnildiag

;

!

COOK AND ZAEPnL

\

until further

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

'

?

CARL ERICK3ON, Pro».
We Cater to the Working Men
1717I 3 Hewitt Avenue

g

notice

S. S. 378; Ind. 293

:

to

any

\ Five

I

THE

\\

asnmgton

\

Servle*

THUESON GROCERY 00.
Or.

r

I Readers
The
I

GRADE GROCERIES

Our Motto, Quality and

t

Printers

For Pure Drag*
Courteous Treatment
Fret
Delivery
Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

ROCKEFELLER

!

,

,

+

j

RESULTS OP SCHOOL
ELECTION IN LAKSWOOD

Auto Supplies?Agent* fer G«odye«r Tire*

With a total membership of only
15 members, Local Lake-wood put
three candidates for school directors
In the field, and polled 61 votes for

Chas. Roth. 59 for Martin Lallemond,
and 54 for Lenoa Hudson.
Their
three opponents polled 81, 77 and 75

'

J

J

{

J

*

& SMITH ;

I

Wall Paper

'

DOLSON
g. McAllister

I

Paints

Ml,
,select

\

'

The
Commercial Press

A^IR^ONS-pßlis-00

!

AT

.

and

S. MaterTais

| IOPIAL% AaTri>

Central

Market

\

*
'*
J'
'j $20.00
New Spring Suits $15.00 i

(to get)

Arlington, Wash., March 15, 1915.
The Washington Socialist,
Everett, Wash.
Gentlemen: March 14, 1915, was a
grand happy day for Local Lakewood.
We dedicated our hall. Although the
LOCAL LAKEWOOD
An Economical Placo to Trad*
weather was not all it could be deDEDICATES NEW HALL
we
had
a
sired,
crowded
hall.
ComMODEL SAMPLE
No More $2.50 No >-«?*
rades from Everett, Arlington, BryThis is a phrture of the Socialist
ant, Sllvana and Birmingham particiSHOE COMPANY
hall
at Lakewood, at least It is the
For Women
pated.
For Men
conspicuous thing about the
most
September 13, 1912, comrade WanThe Upstairs Shoe Shop That
Saves You Dollars
The Most of the Best for the
hope came out in the jungles to or- |building, a six foot fac simile of the
How do w<> do it? Small expenses
Least
ganize a local if possible.
He was above adorns the gable of the new
Low rent, no clerks to pay
in getting five members
successful
Phone Ind. 82Y
S. S. 672
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
hall and will do more to advertise Soand a charter was granted.
Next Door to Star Theater
Big Saturday Sale on Meat*
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
We did meet in one of the comrade's ciallsm than anything the comrades
UPSTAIRS
home for several months, then we I of that town could have done, as it
met in the Grange hall as our mem- is in plain sight of the G. N. trains
6% MONEY 6% MONEY
bership Increased some until we were only a hundred feet or so away. The
Loans may »c obtained for any purthirteen members in good standing.,.
hall itself is' 28X34, one story and ja
pose on acceptable
Real Estate seAs the Grange hall is somewhat out
curity; liberal privileges; correspondcredit to the little local of thirteen
j
of the center of the comrades', we deClosing Out Our Entire Stock
ence solicited.
members.
Who says 13 is an unlucky
|
cided to buy a lot at Lakewood and
number?
Sunday the hall was
Last
I
A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
build our own hall.
filled to capacity with an enthusiastic
Denver, Colo.
753 Gas, Electric Bldg.
We have a hall now, owned excluaudience to listen to comrade State
sively by the Local. All the labor was1 Secretary L,
E. Katterfeld. A. H. Cogiven free by the comrades and a few
burn, of Arlington, and local celebrineighbors, which we hope in time will
ties. A bunch of Everett comrades
join us.
Though our hall is small, I
visited the town for the occasion and
26x34 feet, but is ample for the time.I partook of
Great Reductions on Prices
the Bumptious repast servWe hope to increase our
by the local comrades.
ied
Comrade
ship considerably,
S. D. CLARK
we hav 0 already Crosby, who attended as representa2820 Rockefeller
six new applications.
tive of The Washington Socialist, says
We have the emblem of the Social- he
wants to go back to that town as
ist party painted on the front, 7 1-2
Manufacturers of
they have the best looking girls and
feet in diameter, so anybody riding
RUBBER STAMPS
the best cooks in the country; and
up or down the railroad can see it.
that is a combination that is hard to
We, hope that other Locals will folWas the hall properly dedicat2931 Lombard
Everett
beat.
fresh Milk and Cream DeUrerei to All low our example and do likewise.
ed? We opine it was; anyhow, there
CHAS. ROTH,
Parts of t'k* City
was no kick from the visiting comSecretary Local Lakewood.
Ind. 271
Sunset 1836
|
rades.
" OWL
26th and Broadway
One word before we close, about
Both Phones:

.

I

of Mukllteo, Is

HOW IT HAPPENED
LAKEWOOD

I TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVKNUE AND SAVE Mom"!
j Spring Coats for Saturday Selling
w
c u EMSJSB
i
White. c,p:-'
\5 '% Sale Price $9.75
;
Sale
»
h
s %"-zr*£:t^«t^T'
%t°atS'ßiac, r HT Hcheck ,J
. navy
'
Sale Price
5
Pri *7 4fl
C°at
,
»900 Tanlß^
J
,
.
,
1~ ''

Kdmonds, Wash., March 6, 1915.
Tin- KocitiliHtH sprung a new one on
h c
$1250
«\u25a0» black
Ik- capitalist, politicians by OTgUlillng
oa
tr
a legal election board for school elec$10.00
110 0
tion Instead of (he customary handk
te
picked board.
0 t
piped and lined with
and
blackMeoHon,
the cnpitnllst
politician
Kelly green?
«!?*-»\u25a0
\u26 6
$9.00
(DorgM faction) was present and actSa]e
$100°
ed like a wild animal, but the Socialarß e
belted frontpatch pockets, box
bQx backba<
ist force was too strong for him.
o
?.
Sale Price $8.50
The antl-I)orgon faction was there
Sale Price $7.49
~~~~^???_______________,^.^__
with their ni. urn roller,
but they
didn't hnvct steam up.
A capitalist constable was called In
COMRADE CROSBY RESIGNS who threatened to clear the hall; but
ho was Jollied by the Socialists. Commatch the Jackets. Every Suit worth
$20.00 and
rade V. M. 8111 asked him what his
are
Is Working for City
Ga
M a n nlSh Serg<>
official capacity was, and he said:
E
R
'
R
E
E
Comrade V. 0. Crosby, whoso de- "I am a constable."
Sill told him to
vot(>d service
to the Causo and to take It a little easy then for he was
$1.25 MIDDY BLOUSES $1
The Washington Socialist Is admired a justice of the peace.
$1.98 WHITE WAISTS $1
even by our political oppontOtt, haR
anMDorgon
the
an
BSeS
lx)wey
ddy
candidate,
Beautiful
Embroidered White
4
served in' Ihimliii'kii relatloni with thin was strong for a legal election at the
t0
Waist, long or short sleeves;
ti w
puprr. It was the call of regular pny beginning, but when Beeson offered to
Crosby has a big compromise by letting each party put
at bettor wages.
family to look after. Hlh earnest ef- a man on the board he fell for It too
forts In behalf of The W. 8. will be (iiilck. We found that Mr. Lowe was
much minded, as well an his genial not entirely opposed to illegal methpersonality.
Hut while CroHby haw ods; but juat certain forms of it.
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON
isvcrad his official "pork-chopping"
The Socialists had won their point;
connection
with Tho W. S., you they drove both factions of the, lawneedn't. I><" surprised if our "old faith- and-onler brigands together and made
ful" dunns you for a sub., a "renewal," them repudiate law and
order.
or an "ad." We're still willing to "Lot The Socialists did not compromise,
George do It," if you nrc. In our loss but left the. capitalists with an Illegal
CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
Practical Interior and Exterior \u25a0
tlie city ban gained for thl street de- board, and called it a great show.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
Decorator
partment
or any other old departFruits, Flour, Hay and Feed
WALTER REKCE,
Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty
ment -a most valuable worker. If
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker'
Press Committee.
Sun. 1084, Ind. 466
X
Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y. ]
there tl anything Hint CroHby can't do
HOW THE VOTE STOOD
LOWELL
WASH.
well,
better,
than the other fel\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666???»\u2666»??«?»»»»»»»\u2666»»
as
or
low, with tool or nultit bnMh, we failReturns From District No. 15
ed to find it around headquarters.
Lowe, 316 fantl-Dagon); Arp, 379
GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
LONDON CAFE
(pro-Dagon); Hoover, 128 (Socialist).
?
Wall Papers,

a politician by profession.
lie Is thoroughly In sympathy with
all political purtlcH. even with the Ho
clnllst party. Mr. Sorensou Ik no mere
theorist, nor dreamer,
lie makes poll

Rood votes

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGOS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

THE BCHOOL ELECTION

IN MUKILTEO

Mr. S. K. Sorenson,

returns.

Watch for

NEWS FROM ACTIVE LOCAL
EDMONDS

Dr. Foote's Plain Hon« Talk, a
oyelopMU of poyato modlcal tmi Tot
respectively.
Tea. year* ago
social sorrte*. |B.M at HlWs Book there were not more than two SocialStart, tM» Cotky.
ist Totem in th« whole district.

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
/

8.

Car.

a. 1740
|_»_

-*-

-

Fulton an* Hewitt ;
PHONE*
Inf. MB
?-'\u25a0

_

*\u25a0'

-

_*"-*t

\

r

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

ThurmUy, Mnroh 18. I.M. >

NEWS IN BRIEF The Paris Commune

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
all questions to AtHusby, 216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Wash.
Address

1812 HEWITT
EVERETT'S RELIABLE CLOTHING

I\u25a0

BACHELDER® CORNEIL
Better Clothes

Thompson's
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.

1922 Hewitt Aye.
Rooms 50c, 75c. $1
Phone Ind. 493
Socialist literature always
the table

Our Shoes Are Better

SHOE CO.

"I:

MURRY SHOE CO.

1712 Hewitt

\u25a0

-\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0.

Always go to C. PETERSON

-

Hjkk^k.'

Oldest and most reliable shoe repair ihop in the city.
aoai WKTMOHI A VS.

' *,

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

»

.-»-»-»<«>

\u25a0\u25a0» »\u25a0« \u25a0«

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

V../

;> PETER

'
V

HUBBY /\u25a0"

Attorney at Law
-'

? Room:

81dg.
Hewitt Are.

\u25a0

t

*

i^f® !

216 Stokes

HUM
w»

Next to People's

f

J

,;

\u25a0

.

\u25a0

Theater

Northern Transfer Co.
Ne hauling too large er small
Storage In connection
Office phone In*. 311, Boa. I*l
Residence lad. 41T
SOOS MoDOUOALL AYE.

\u25a0»

,J
J
'*J
J

-.-----

j

?

\u25a0-..-

7

..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

|

I

Call for Royal Bread at your t
Grocers;
also Old Fashion
Salt
Rising, made at

?

VIENNA BAKERY

BARBER SHOP
28211/ 2 Wetmore

C. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery
Stock always fresh. Least possible prices
PACIFIC AND GRAND

,J

i

J

B. F. Daniels

EVERETT DRUG 00.

Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use
Free Delivery
RUCKER AND HEWITT

JOHN F. JERREAD
1 Undertaker and Embalmer

Both Phones 61

Phone Mala 230

EVERETT, WASH.

<

........

a

I

'

i

.......

CITY DRUG STORE
I

!

1910 Hewitt Aye.
Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading

<».....

«??»

\u25a0raiMiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiniiiiniiiiiiflliiHiiiiiinisinntJiiiiiittiwt'.inniiuuMdi

"HereistheAnsweivirt
! WebsterS
I

-

dar in roar talk and readlar, at
i home, oo the atreet ear, in the office, imp
I and school you likely «neetioa the nctninir of seme turn word. A friend asks:
''What makes mortar harden?" Yon seek
I thelocatira«f£M*jra(WiM«Tthepr«Duaof Jmjatmm. What la mUU cmalT
I5 ciation
This New CreatiM answer* all ki»*a «f
I 'Juritieinial^»«»a«r.lli»t*rrJ»"Xrra»bir.
1 Kictioa, Fareis* Wards. Trade*, Art* aa4
I Eclencaa. mtmtUtmt nOii
AHlkik

J^^LmH

UJamvasaW^aaam^fc^am*-

1

The only dictionary wit*
| the mm Mwidfdpmf.?obmj-

I India

"^T

lV

WKat

strssii,
? satio-

HuhE^R
SMBZIIj

fflMyC/jSil
f/fflff

faction loom the Hmrimm
Webater In a fora m> 11«UI I«H|
I and a* oonTcnirat to oaol/]s]Hi
I One half the

I

HH^sWl
thkkawnM%fflwfi tftOTS
I welibtafHatruiarKdlUoau BWUHBD||
1

%

1

On Btronf book paper^VTt
UlMWattoas.tai.

/^HSffljpffl

Freeh

'

Roasted

Coffee and

Delicious Tea

', Phone 581
2813 Rockefeller
»

.

Weiser's
Grill
A fitod Place Ti Eat
W. J. WKISH.K, Prop.

Iwilouos.

\u25a0
\u25a0
I

* wstn

LOTTO'

Ntoitainlti

DmOm«

*m>«

B«*«4av«y

la

VUtor *a
Or«o«rl««. n«p «*????,

\u25a0 »U.|rl»
\u25a0 Ih-us*. Qmia. 7e««

I

Sun. »7

4

A rtw.
In4, tit

_^^K&aiHfllßLli|U^

hi

HiVßmsbJ
'
HHIW

c ft c

BH^^^E^k

IC^mMmi tUs
piUlwttaa
vax>4

J

See

M. H. CLAUSEN

%Y^)^

fyjL^^^aM

Ouius,"

i On tliln. ?»?«>«,
paper.

;

>

The NOMMI mmra

I Erenr

J

>

[ For
|

I New International

!

1892? Experience? 1915
Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.

.

', Stamps.

T^fl

use
CORONA BLBNB COFFEE
Ana Bnjay L(fa

:

BRODECK-

-1
;

facts

"afford"

!

FRANK W. JOHANSEN
~Z7

;

is the only Magazine
of its kind

.

First Class

HOME BOARD
AND ROOM
Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.'
Rates reasonable.
* Phones: Ind. 559Z; 8. 8. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rneker
Res. 2913 Norton Are

:

PEARSONS

;

THE EVERETT BATHS

SMATHERS'

Spring
Opening

WATTS

free

;

1141

Sunset

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER
r

Aye.

<
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i '/ ' '

Everett

; ; RILEY- COOLEY

at

1715 Hewitt

Year* In

Fifteen

y.-V/r GREEN STAMPS

It is now forty-five years since what
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on
may be considered the first conscious j
any subject Is given in this column to
attempt on the part of the proletariat !
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
to break their chains
of economic
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
bondage.
On the 18th of March, 1871, j
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
after Paris had been surrendered
to j
Tell your neighbors about this great
the Germans by the French governoffer.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ment, who feared the Parisian proletariat more than the Prussian invader, |
MARCH 19th and 20th
Q. Please Inform me through the
the Commune was proclaimed in Paris.
Socialist:
If. a school
Washington
At the opening of this Spring
The central committee, mostly Socialboard has the right to have contract
Season we wish to extend a most
ists, who had taken control of the
work amounting to over $100 done by
cordial invitation to everybody
city's administration some time previday labor when the work would have
to call on us and see the finest
ous to this, immediately issued a probeen done much cheaper through bids.
display of Spring Garments for
clamation for an election of a city ad?X.
Men, Boys and Little Boys that
ministration.
The workers of Paris,
iA. Yes, they have the right. ,In
here, as elsewhere, fell into the trap j has ever been exhibited in
districts of tinl first clubs lliildirectors
Everett.
of electing officials who were friendly
are required by law to udvertlso! for1
(?) to the cause and the new adminisj
bids when ihe amount Is over $300; In
jtration from then on began to hamper
districts of the second or third class,
jthe movements of the communards unthero Is no limitation.
beknown to them.
At the municipal elections just held
The French government who had
A
Y.
I".
8.
L.
haß
been
started In In llarre, Vt, the Socialist candidate
Q.
1. Is It forbidden by law to
fled
to Versailles, sent troops to atContralla, Whsh.
They have asked for mayor received 695 votes to 912
dance In the school house?
By this I
tack
Paris and the Germans liberated
1711-1713 HEWITT
do not mean a public or advertised for a debate with Home members ol for the "citizens" candidate. This Is 40,000 French prisoners and even of1,.
the
Y.
P.
S.
Everett
the largest Socialist vote ever polled fered German troops to the governdance, but a strictly community afA. A. BRODECK, MGR.
fair, limited to the members of the
I in this city.
ment in order to subdue the workers.
The
Increased
of
price
bread was
community, and held after the comOn April 2 the assault on Paris comresponsible
for violent clashes beMUST HAVE A LEADER
munity meetings.
menced and the bourgeois whom the
police
und workers recently
In British Columbia the opposition workers of Paris had elected did all
2. If dancing is forbidden, what is Iwi'cn tlxIn
Portugal.
lln the legislature is composed of two
the penalty for violation of the law? I Lisbon.
in their power to weaken the power of
3. To whom does the penalty ati Socialists, neither of whom will ac- the communards and eventually sucAn
InruUgitlng
committee rtporti cept the title of "leader of the oppositach, to the persons dancing or to the
ceeded, in making it possible for the
that 10,'Mi2 lashes bnd been adminlH tion." In order to force the leaderdirectors of the district?
?P. I.
Versailles troops to enter Paris. This
prisoners
tered
to
in the TttUMMM Rhip on one of these the government
A. The board of directors would
they did on May 21 and then the
have the right to permit dancing such Rtnte prison during the past two years. has passed a bill raising the salary of slaughter commenced.
The CommunQia "leader" from $1,200 a year to ards barricaded the streets and fought This is why:?
as you mention. The law specifically
THE
IDENTITY
OF
$1,500.
INTEREBTB
says they may authorize the school
from barricade to barricade till the Three years ago Pearson's decided to
Business men of Mlnot, N. D., have
room to be used for public meetings;
29th, when they surrendered and the be a
magazine.
bankruptcy
forced
Into
a banker who
A German representative of the Soand there Is no prohibition against
Commune
was
no
more.
dancing or against permitting dancing, dared to protest against outrages com' cial Democracy, writing under the
And now commenced the bloodiest This is what it did:?
mltted upon worklngmen during the name of "Parvus," recently urged the
and, of course, no penalty.
massacre
since the time of the religiI
harvest hands' strike in that locality Bulgarian Socialists to join
ABANDONED FANCY COVERS
with Aus- ous wars. The bourgeoisie were goCUT OUT COLORED PICTURES
last year.
tria
and
In
the
Germany
war. The ing to see to it that not a rebellious
PATRIOTISM
PLAIN PAPER
ADOPTED
secretary
of the Bulgarian Socialist
The Standard Oil Co. has got Its party has sent a statement to the Ger- spirit remained to cause trouble in the This was the purpose:?
(By MRS. E. H. DOWNIK)
Men, women and children
future.
grip on Mexico.
It recently shipped man Socialist press to the effect that
One of the most misused words in
were
butchered
In the streets for A plain form would enable the magthe Kngllsh language
is that word 70 of the largest pumps in the world it was opposed to the war and that the weeks till the stench of the corpses azine to live on its income from subinto
that
country.
parliamentary members were about to called a halt. In Paris alone 20,000 scriptions and monthly sales.
patriotism, which means love for one's
It
urge the government to work in concountry, zeal for the public welfare.
would
not have to consider the effect
Forty
were
massacred.
thousand
An Oshkosh capitalist, after reducjunction with the other neutral nations
Time was when the word patriot ing the
were sentenced to prisons and fort- on advertisers when it wanted to print
wages of his slaves $100 a day, to bring about a cessation of
hostili- resses and transported to New Cale- the truth about any public question.
brought to my mind the mental picoffers to donate $2,500 to bring Billy ties.
donia.
ture of a man in uniform bidding a
This was the result:?
;
Sunday there jto save their souls.
fond farewell to home and loved ones,
Thousands were tortured to death
Pearson's now prints the truth about
During 1914 2,451 miners were kill- and
and with knapsack and musket marchexecuted and died of maladies
The Socialists of Fernie, B. C, have ed in the mines of this
country. With whilst imprisoned and seventy thou- some question which affects your wel'
ing proudly away to die, if necessary,
elected a Socialist mayor.
This
has
explosion
the
and
of life in the sand women, children and old men fare in every issue. Itprints
loss
as he thought for his country.
been one of the strongholds of the con- Layland mines a week or two ago and
were deprived of their natural sup- which no magazine that deAs a matter of fact a soldier may servatives and corrupt politics have the Carlisle and
Prospect mines previ- porters or thrown out of France.
Thus pends on advertising could
may
patriot.
Hrebably
or
not be a
the defeated the Socialists many a time. ous to that the total of
killed looks as the balance sheet of the bourgeois
majority of young men Join the army
to print.
though it would double this year that vengence
for the solitary insurrection
from purely selfish motives, for adIt is reported that Germany has ord- of 1914.
of the 18th of March amounted to one And, with all this, Pearsons stillprints
venture or glory and fame which they ered 5,000,000 of its richest citizens to t
hundred and eleven thousand victims as much fiction and entertainment
have been deceived into thinking it leave the country in order that there
A Socialist club has been formed at at least.
articles as other magazines.
If you
will bring them.
may be more food left for the poor.
Vassar, the famous girls college. A And
want plain facts instead of pretty
why did the Commune fail?
They are confused oftentimes by
study course has been planned.
the workers
Firstly because
of pictures buy a copy on the news
the martial music, uniforms and flying
The Socialists of Glasgow, Scotland,
Paris elected
upon stand for 15 cents, or subscribe by
and depended
colors, and by the flattering speeches
sained one of the greatest victories at
theyear for $1.50.
LAYS
AX
TO
ROOTS
leaders
outside
of
its
own
experience,
of the deceivers.
the polls that have been recorded for
men who were without knowledge of By special arrangement with PearOur boys and girls are mistaught many a day. The Socialist was elect- Comrade
Francis-Atwood
the real mission of the working class, son's we are able to make you the
city
ed
to
the
council by a majority of
in the home and schools.
The histTimely
Makes
Suggestions
men
who wanted place and position following clubbing offer.
ories they study dwell much on the | 231 votes over an anti-Socialist.
and not emancipation.
wars and they are led to think that
PARTY CONSTITUTION UNDEMOSecondly, because the workers of
The German
CLUB RATES
war is honorable and glorious, whereas
authorities recently
CRATIC
Paris were not class conscious.
They
prevented
the holding of a large meetGeneral Sherman says: "War is Hell."
did not realize that there could be no
REGULAR PRICE
Why do not parents and teachers teach ing of Socialists in Wurtenberg, but
Democracy Is practically impossible identity of interests
Magazine, 1 year
between
the
Pearson's
$1.50
their children the truth?
Show them the delegates managed to have a se- in the party because a minority only
working class and those of any other Washington Socialist, 1 year
$1.00
cret
session
at which they decided to voted and passed the undemocratic
the awful reality, and teach them thai
They did not realize that the
class.
the way to fight for their country's organize a manifestation in favor of provisions, but did some sneak put safety of their
cause could lie nowhere
Value
$2.50
peace.
welfare is to ÜBe every God given i
these provisions so cunningly into the
but in their own hands.
OUR
power they possess to save their counOFFER
constitution, that the one hog-tying
Lastly, that they were precipitated
If you do not get your paper regutry from the awful curse of war.
The Combination for 1 year $1.50
the national committee was only dis- into a struggle for which
they were
Jeremiah, the prophet, is a shining larly see your postmaster, If he does covered
The Two Indispensable Publiwhen
democracy
seemed unprepared.
cations !
example of such a patriot, his was a not satisfy you write us.
somewhat imminent? It takes three
Let us, American Socialists, heed evlife of self sacrifice for the good of
years to MAKE a Socialist and five and of good
report. Within theße narIsrael. He pled with his brethren to
During these hard times our reader?! more to educate him, except that nine
that we may be better able to con- LATEST NEW YOEK POPULAR
resist not the Habalonian army, and should be sure of trading with those out of ten almost cease to learn when
tinue the work for which so many
SONG
stood at the gate of the temple with who advertise in this paper.
If they they are "converted." Better think it gave their lives. None would be leada wooden yoke about his neck, slgni- do not advertise it means that they over and study up: constitution, reto lead us away from our object
"I Didn't Raise My Boy to Be A
fynig submission for a time.
have refused to advertise and there- ports, basic Socialist works, and a lit- ers
into petty reforms and oblivion. No
Soldier."
It takes true patriotism to chamfore should not get the support of the tle of science, as evolution, biology,
more
blind "faith" in friends (?) outpion the cause of right in the face of Socialists.
psychology, etc.
New York is ringing with a new
side the ranks of the working class,
public opinion. Thousands have been
PEACE. Why should our efforts be
for they can never fully realize that song said to be a most pronounced
martyred for this, and their courage
wasted in attempting to curb capital- what we want
is emancipation from hit. "I Didn't Raise My Boy to Be a
Maynard Shipley, the editor of the
will ever be an inspiration to future
ism at war? We have not the power. wage slavery. And
no more local up- Soldier," and, although only out a few
Washington
Socialist,
day
one
last War is the legitimate fruit
generations.
of capital- risings in the future, for such allow jdays, is being sung in every
month
leading
suggestive
wrote
a
resolution
It Is hard to understand how the
ism. What is the use in cutting off
combine, not place of amusement.]
Following Is a
patriotic heart who so loves all the for Socialists regarding war. The re- 'the branches one at a time? If peace the dominant class to
only nationally,
but internationally, part of the chorus, clipped from a
people of his country both good and solution has since been adopted by is good, why not prohibition, and then
and
so
concentrate
their forces in one copy of the music:
bad, that he would die for them, can the Everett and Vancouver locals and take up a curfew law? I would suglocality.
organize
Let
us
intelligent- "I- DIDN'T RAISE MY BOY TO BE
by
the
state
Socialist
Michigan
con- gest, that we try propagating
hate the people of a sister nation
Social- ly throughout
the five continents,
A SOLDIER."
is
Shipley
causing
vention.
Editor
the
who have done him no harm.
ism itself for a change.
wherever
"I
capitalism
has
wound
its
did-n't
raise my boy to be a soleastern
Socialist
editors
and "leaders"
Does a geographical line make peoStrikes should be left to settle hemvile tentacles, and then all the forces dier, I brought him up to be my pride
ple on opposite sides enemies? Didn't to "sit up and take notice." ?The Call selves; as far as our political
party ia of reaction must fade and crumble be- and joy,__ Who dares to place
a musChrist make the whole world kin? (Centralia, Wn.)
concerned, let 'em use direct action
fore our mighty onslaught.
ket on his shoulder. To shoot some
What possible quarrel could we hayo
until they learn its futility and let us
The capitalist class are today look- other mother's darling boy?"
with our brothers and Bisters across
educate them to vote the Socialist
"TOO
ing for blood, but if the social revoluGOOD
TO
BE
WITHOUT"
The song was written by Bryan and
the line or the waters that would make
ticket. Also quit using party funds
tion is not ushered in in peace, then Piantadosi, two very popular writers,
of us wild b«aota to tear and rend
Bast Sttnwood, Wn., March 2, 1915 for charity in picking up the scraps the onus will not be upon the working and is said to be their
best work.
them. God saye uh from such insanity. The Wash. Socialist, Everett, Wash. after every capitalist-labor wreck. It
cla9s. It la they who have suffered The music hae a catchy martial swing,
Mathers, are you rearing children
weakens
the
party
prolongs
and
beg
capiDear Comrades:
I
to inform
for ages; it Is they who suffer today. while the words reflect the love of a
to clay and bn slain?
you that I have not yet received ray talism. Just so many have to starve, And it is because we are suffering the mother who scorns
to rear Mer lad to
To the real patriotic heart thnre copy of The Wash. Socialist for March freeze, be shot or imprisoned before
ills and wrongs inflicted upon us by take the life of his fellowman. The
ARK no geographical lines. The earth 4. Please send
me a copy of this is- we have finished. Let us get it over, our oppressors that we rise In revolt song conveys a wholesome lesson
is hie oountry and all mankind his sue. I think the W. S. too good to be turn our attention and our treasury
to fr»« ourselves from this tyranny.
which. It is safe to say, will carry it
brotbrrn, and he their keeper and if
(to making Socialists. My, how the But before we strike the blow for to great fopularity.
without.
Tours in revolt.
he willingly takes up arms against
rusty wheels wonld squeak if we only victory
ARTHUR H. HANSEN.
let us be assured that all our
Ths assy* song is en sals in Everett
them, the euro* of Cain is upon him.
aid that!
forces are equal to the occasion; that by R. D. Hodgins,
Everett Music
"He that lives by the sword shall die
As It la, "we" spend bo much money we understand our
true 'historic mis- House, 2M2 Colby Ays. »>rlce 18c
by the sword." "Whatsoever a man
on strikes, conventions and commit- sion;
MORE THAN EVER
and that we may go forward
ttoweth that shall he also reap."
tee meetings, press bureaus getting fearless of failure and
confident of A full li»» »f staple groceries and
Comrades, we're short-handed in the Information, and so on, that all we
Let ub not deceive our children ai 1
victory.
Scandinavian specialties, new. good*
W.
S.
office
so
now,
allow them to be sacrificed to the
it's more than can do is to .BLOW,.THE WHISTLE
Then no power on earth will eTer Just arrived, at Ilitm'i Grocer/, 270
ever up to each one of you to patron- AND WH ARH SLIDING
greedy makers of war.
BACKWARD. stem the tide of the riulug interna- Lombard. Ph*n» 477X.
Europe is now being drenched with It* our adv*rtia*r« and toll thorn why. Suppose we let capitalism attend to
tional proletariat
the blood of these misguided victims. DONT EXPECT THEM TO ADVER- its affairs, while we attend to ours;
HOUSXKXEPEK WANTED
Comrades, let us hMtoa to spread the TISE IP YOU WONT PATRONIZE.
organise
th« material we already
A middle aged woman (Socialist preOo*pe! of Peaoe and Brotherhood <v*
have Into a fighting whole, ooaflne pie SKIN THKIK OWN SKUNKS,
ferred) as hoas«ke«per on ranch. Nice
taatat by SectaUam. Let us lw»ir* Tin* »«r»<MM of Christ A worthy pur- oar activities m politic*! part/ to
a. FRANCIS ATWOGD,
ewnfortaHs koia* lor the rl«ttt iwsoa.
?far «blMr«a vttk th« »*Me aM 41- foe* Utr x»*m to Ur« u4 Ala toe.
*»? t\H«. of poUUat m 4 lot oUor pomAtflras*, WMfcUcto* »tatil»rt
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Fisher, the Shoeman
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By HKNKY Wtl-UAM

Thre»

FIELD COMPANY

Something for Everybody

HOTEL LOMBARD

VOTE AGAINST WAR BUDGET
The HoclallHl members of the Prussian diet voted itgniiißt the war budLloyd Qeorge linn Introduced a bill get at ith third reading.
The Poles
In tin- houie of parliament that gives and Iho Danes refrained from voting.
the '.government a right to take over
and; control factories wliohi> products
Canadian employers have organized
lire munitions of war, or factories that
a "Patriotic Fund" nnd every pay day
aro ntCMMry for war purposes. This the slaves have to donate from 50
is the outcome of labor troubles that cents to $2 to the fund. Another stunt
have delayed the manufacture of war that they pull orr Is to send round a
supplies In England.
subscription list that asks tho workers for a small sum to buy "tobacco
An American
Rtc>amshlp line hap for the boys In the trenches."
transferred ltd Rhlps to «'lti\u25a0!?-\u25a0<?< registry bMUM tin- seamen's
bill re
Herr daithner, a Socialist member
cently passed
by congress require of tho Saxe-Coburg diet and the editor
that 75 per cent of a ships crew shall of the fJotha Volksblatt, has been sentb> nble to speak the. language of It! enced to three months Imprisonment
officers.
for commenting sarcastically on the
kiiiHcr's statement that he no longer
Fifteen thousand laborers and un kaiffl parties, but only Germans.
The
skilled workers in the Clyde shipyards .paper was suspended.
are on strike for higher pay.

M

for Men and Boys

.We recommend you to U»e?.
HOTEL HOLTON
Rooms are nice, large, ple&utnt
and modern. New management.
2928 Wetmore
Phones: Sunset, 646; md., »53X

TO DRIVE STRIKERS
BACK TO WORK

torney Peter

HOUSE

Pajre

?

THE SANITARY MARKET
M*wltt A Ruo*«r. Pr)»n* lad. t7t
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T* Washington Socialist

.

"I stood one morning at the back
door of an army cook-camp watching
a group of Belgian women grubbing
through
a
the trash-heap.
All these
It
as
i'ulilwi'll. N. .1 and maintain
of .March 3. 1579.
II will women carried babies In their arum.
(irovor Cleveland,
memorial
IND PHONR «"BSS
police
\u25a0\u25a0'What are they doing?' I asked a
be remembered was \u25a0 Buffalo
by tn* man, author of the phrase 'Innocuous sergeant.
Thursday
every
Published
"'Scraping our condensed-milk cans.
of the Socialist desuetude,'! and pilot of the celebrated
Vrvsi* Committee
Tarty of Bnonomlth County, 1612 Cali- panic of 1893-"97. The latter was re- It's their only way to get milk for their
'"
fornia St., Kvcrott, Wash.
babies.
I have seen them run their
vived by his Princeton colleague Prof. fingers
around
the Inside of a can
Shipley,
Editor.
of
Mtt.vnnrd
Woodrow Wilson, ami this section
11. W. Walts, Business Manager.
which
looked
bright as a new coin
as
as
"The
posterity
known
to
it will he
the babies' mouths
and
hold
them
In
six democratic frost of 1913-M7.
$1.00;
Yearly subscription,
suck.'
to
single
ISO!
months,
"
three
months.
copies, 6c.
\u25a0-: ?*
DEMOCRATIC FAILURES
they're

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors

tryltiK to Ret the

mutter
socond-claßu
take
Knterod
at democratic administration to
POBtotfloe
March 9, 1911. '»<\u25a0 theunder
at
birthplace
Cleveland's
QrOT«(
the act over
Everett, Whshttißton,
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FOR GOOD TIMES
Wetmore and Hewitt

\u25a0

Driesslein & Becker

__^____?

Please use paper about 7xß inches for your contribution; and
write on one side only.
We can use but a small proportion of articles of .1 general nature
Make them short; and don't ex
pect to see them in print the week
following their receipt at this office. It may be months before we
can use them to advantage. THIS
IS NO REFLECTION ON THE
MERITS OF YOUR CONTRIBU
TION.

MANUFACTURING
PATRIOTISM

INFANTICIDAL CAPITALISM

?

Whenever

',

i'

?

'

:

'

That incorrigible prig Dr. Charles
W. Kllot, tells us that "happiness and
of mind;"
contentment are states
ergo, it is useless to bother about the
conditions under which one toils. Why
bother about such inconsequential matters as more or less wages, length of
the work-day, speeding-up, etc., when
"the progress of civilization depends
upon universal, steady productive labor?" Why, "the unions seem to
think the less one works the better."
The very Idea! To borrow the Tribune's gentle thonght about MacDonald the street orator, wouldn't it be
a patriotic act if gome one were to
take Dr. Eliot and ?no; we refrain;
this is a Socialist paper; and "inciting to violence" is strictly the prerogative of the patriotic law-and-order
press.

I

Are Union Made
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

I

MEN'S SHOE STORE

BEARD BROS.

NEXT TO

HAFERKORN'S

The Wonder Mercantile
Up-to-Date Clothing
Store

II

S. Yeo A Son, Prop«.

Get Ready for Your
Spring Gardening

.

Garden Tools of all kinds; Hand Cultivators, Seeders, Spading Forks,
Hoes, Rakes, in fact everything needed In the garden tool line
POULTRY SUPPLIES
Brooders; Drinking Founts, etc.

"EVOLUTION OF MAN"

Bonanza Queen Incubators;
thing In Poultry Netting.

Lecture by Maynard Shipley, illustrated by 100 startling stereopticon views, Friday, March 19, Bp. m. Admission 15c. Socialist
H:f-(
hall, 1612 California street.

_______

WE CARRY A FULL

a

fish,

And the moon hung red o'er the river
bed,
We mumbled the bones of the slain.

In the Paleozoic time.
And Bide by side on the ebbing tide,
We sprawled through the ooze and I flaked a flint to a cutting edge,
And shaped it with brutish craft;
slime,
flip
caudal
I
broke
a shank from the woodland
many
Or skittered with
a
dank.
Through the depths of the Cambrian
And fitted it head and haft.
fen;
My heart was rife with the joy of life, Then I hid me close to the reedy tarn
Where the mammoth came to drink;
For I loved you even then.
Through brawn and bone I drove the
stone,
Mindless we lived and mindless we
And slew him upon the brink.
loved.
And mindless at last we died;
And deep in a rift of the Caradoc drift Loud I howled through the moon-lit
We slumbered side by side.
waste,
The world turned on in lathe of time,
Loud answered our kith and kin;
The hot sands heaved amain,
Prom West and East to the crimson
Till we caught our breath from the
feast,
womb of death,
The clan came trooping in.
And crept into life again.
O'er joint and gristle and padded hoof
We fought and clawed and tore;
We were amphibians scaled and tailed, And cheek by jowl, with many a
And drab aa a dead man's hand.
growl.
We coiled at eace 'neath the dripWe talked the marvel o'er.
ping trees,
Or trailed through the mud and I carved the fight on a reindeer bone,

sand.
With a rude and hairy hand;
Croaking and blind, with our three- I pictured his fall on the cavern wall,
clawed (?) feet
That men might understand.
Writing a language dumb,
For we lived by blood and the right of
With never a spark in the empty dark
might,
To hint at a life to come.
Kre human laws were drawn,
And the Age of Sin did not begin
Yet happy we lived and happy we
Till our brutal tusks were gone.
loved,
And happy we died once more.
Our forms were rolled in the clinging And that was a million years ago,
In an age that no man knows;
mould
Yet here tonight, in the mellow light,
Of a Neocomian shore.
We sit at Delmonico's;
The eons came and the cons fled,
And the sleep that wrapped us fast, Your eyes are deep as the Devon
springs,
Was riven away in a newer day,
Your
hair is dark as jet,
past.
night
And the
of death was
Your years are few, your life is new,
Your soul untried, and yet
Thtn light and swift through the
Jungle trees,
We swung in our airy flights,
Our trail is on the Kimmeridge clay,
Or breathed in the balms of the frondAnd the Bcarp of the Purbeck flags;
ed palms
We have left our bones in the BagIn the hush of the moonless nights.
shot stones,
And oh! What beautiful years were
And deep in the Coraline crags.
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LINE OF GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS

HEWITT AND BROADWAY

J
5

PAINTS, GLASS, WINDOWS,

J

You can buy from us at wholesale prices.

DOORS,

\u25a0

ROOFING AND

Give us a trial

'

f\

<

J

J

J

BUILDING PAPER

H. A. ENGLEBRECHT CO.
2007 Hewitt Avenue.

Everett, Wash.

J

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

Do you want to live better at less cost? If so you can do so by buying
your groceries here. Here for one: What are you in the habit of paying for navy beans?
We sell 4 lbs. for 25c. Good potatoes, $I.oo'per
sack; 2 doz. eggs, 45c. I don't care what it is, you can save on any
order by dealing here.

FARM PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION
J. A. POWERS,

The Store That Keeps the Crimp In

Manager.

"Hiflh

Cost

of Living" fn Everett

When in Rome Do
As the Romans Do

?

thrilled
With the first faint dawn of speech.

........

Curran Hardware Co.

By G. LANGDON SMITH.

When you were a tadpole and I was

.

Every\u25a0?-,. \u25a0?

We Can Save You Money On Roofing?
1-2 Ply, Superior
1 Ply Superior
2 Ply Superior

EVOLUTION

these,
When our hearts clung each to each,
HERESY And life was filled and our senses

who believe (?) In "law and order"
MORE SCIENTIFIC
so they say. We wouldn't be sur- r
In an address to a body of scientist
prised if the workers of Everett would
at Baltimore, the other day, a Harvard
have the last say-so on this outrage.
professor, Dr. L. J. Henderson, deUnder the provisions of the Dick clared that his Investigations had led
Military Law, there were in the him to the conviction that what was
United States, in 1910, 20,473,684 re- called inorganic matter contained all
serve militiamen ?males from 18 to the potentiality of life and that the
44 years of age. This means YOU! old theory that life sprang into existence and adapted itself to environThe number of persons to a family ment cannot be maintained.
It Is a
in this country is growing steadily lpity we can't burn the professor at
smaller: 5.0 in 1880; 4.9 in 1890; 4.7 the stake for "excluding God from his
Universe," as the preachers uaid of
in 1900, and 4.5 in 1910.
Darwin, but as the whimpering old
woman in Shaw's "Man and SuperWHOSE FLAG?
man" puts it, "It's a very queer world.
The Argus-Star rises
to remark: It used to be so straightforward and
"Whose flag will be insulted when a so simple, and now nobody seems to
ship bearing a cargo of Rockefeller think and feel as they ought. Nothoil or Wall street cotton is blown out ing has been right since that speech
of the water for attempting to sneak Professor Tyndall made in Belfast."
?The New York Call.
through the war zone?"

o.
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UNDER OLD GLORY

lof

STATES OF MIND

I

BOSTONIAN SHOES

?

In the United Stales, even during
times of poace and plenty, with 61 l»'r
cent of the tillable land held out of
murder at lenst 30,000 Infants
BLAZE OF PATRIOTISM
Schh!!! Don't say anything, com- ]use, we
This
every
year,
by starving them.
the
quiet.
Keep
rade farmer.
it on
It is much to be doubted if even a It's this way: a government expert is putting It mildly. Miss Julia C.
"fire drill," once a week, in each 'has found that cows give more milk Luthrop, in a series of Infant tnortulschool house would be adequate to ex- per ton of food, and bees make more !ity studies, recently completed by the
tinguish the blaze of "patriotism" that honey per flower, if the phonograph children's bureau of the Department
Ijibor, declares that poverty ?with
has been ignited by those fiery states- is played near them. Records are
men (!) Honorable Sharpstein. Speak- cheaper than "the high cost of foods." ! Its attendant lack of proper nourisher Conner, Dude McArdle and, last Try it, but don't tell your non-Socialist ment ?-la the great underlying cause
300,000 babies die
but least, Colonel Hartley, of Everett. 'neighbor, or the news will spread all why approximately
In
the
United
States. Says
every
year
Spokane,
Winston,
of
We wonder if
around and the selling price of milk
thought of this galaxy of brilliants and honey will go down. Keep it quiet Miss Lathrop:
"The general indication from this
when he said of the proposed flag ex- ?but can one keep a phonograph quiet
study is that poverty is at the
first
better
and
surer
ercises?"there are
while the busy bee listens to its outof instilling patriotism than pouring of "1 Didn't Raise My Boy to bottom of the high infant mortality
ways
1 rate. There is a coincidence of underSurely Be a Soldier?"
through involuntary drills."
paid fathers, overworked and ignorant
the legislative career(ing) of Colonel
mothers, and those hazards to the life
Hartley alone would suffice to inflate
TELL BERGER
of
the babies which individual mothAmerican
any
budding
chest
of
the
with an almost uncontrollable patriotThe express companies are losing ers and fathers cannot control or
Ism, without "drilling" once a week. more and more profits as the Parcel avoid, because they must be remedied
community action. It all points to
Post system becomes better developed. iby
imperative need of ascertaining a
the
Here's a tip for the stockholders: Tell
THINKING OP OLYMPIA
standard
of life for the American famBerger
maybe
j
it;
Victor
about
he'll
In an address at the Monroe high induce "the people" to purchase the lly, which must rest on such betterment of conditions of work and of pay
school, last week, Prof. Richardson, of express business.
as will permit parents to safeguard
the State university, said:
,!
"Don't despair of the United States
When glaciers in Alaska spoil cost- their children within the home."
POVERTY AND INFANTICIDE
because she has grafters among her ly railroads, and government competiThe Johnstown survey shows that
is far tion in carrying parcels eats up the
people. The United States
more liable to be injured by the profits from privately-owned "enter- the deaths of babies are in Inverse
proportion to the earnings of the faacts of fools than by those who plunge prises," shouldn't Socialist legislators
treasury."
public
purchase
their hands into the
the ther.
come to the rescue and
Babies whose fathers earned less
unprofitable concerns as "a step in
than $10 a week died at the appalling
the right direction?"
DID SHE EARN IT?
! rate of 256 per 1,000.
On the other hand, those whose fa"About sixty years ago the old John 3APITALISMS "FREE LOVE"
thers
earned $25 a week or more
\
u
2
5
a
0
Thompson farm on Manhattan island
might be called an
was sold to William B. Astor at $3,000
A wealthy Connecticut manufacturer who had what
ample
income?died
at the extremely
an acre, and the buyer was looked up- who was opposed to Socialism because
;
low
rate
of 84 per 1,000.
paying
home,"
a
fool
for
such
the
and
many
up
by
on
as
it would "break
The relation of the infant mortality
a price for rocks and trees. Two years lead to "free love," declared he "didn't
;
rate
to general environment was made
G.
O.
people
thought"
Mrs.
of him
ago his granddaughter,
care what
special feature of the study, and
Haig, sold one lot of this farm, being when he was discovered recently as a
suggestive,
if not conclusive, data
No. 374 Fifth avenue, 37x100 feet, for having two homes, one for Mrs. Virwere obtained.
For Instance, the rate
$450,000 which would figure the land 'ginius J. Mayo in New Haven, and one j
poorest
In
the
ward
of the city, where
1
at the rate of $5,500,000 per acre."
for "Mrs. J. Dudley" in Brooklyn. Miss
The real fool in this case was neith- 'Lillian May Cook, who suicided at the most lowly persons of the comer Mr. Astor, nor the person who sold West Rock, near New Haven., was a munity live, was five times greater
him the farm, but the people of New file clerk in Mayo's factory.
It's 'ell than in the downtown Bection, where
York City who created that value of how these people are afraid Socialism i the best conditioned houses are to be
$5,500,000 an acre and are allowing will break up their multiple homes. jfound.
Let us not throw stones at warMr. Astor's descendants
to appropri- Like as not it would break up "freeEurope while we do so little
stricken
ate it.
love" multiple homes.
home, even in times of peace, to
at
private
few
individuals
Because a
babies from death by poverty.
are allowed to appropriate these val- 'LAW AND ORDER " GUNMEN I save
Socialists
alone are grappling seriousues the people who create them must
BEAT UP WORKERS
ly with the problem of abolishing povlive in poverty and distress, the most
of them crowded into uncomfortable
Two private detectives, Laird and erty and murder of the innocents. Reformers would remove the effects
unsanitary
tenements.
and
White, aided by two other unknown
while leaving untouched the cause?
1
Mrs. Haig did nothing to earn that men,
waylaid two pickets, Place and Capitalism.
$450,000.
the
I
$5,500,000, nor
morning, and
Anderson, Wednesday
QUESTION
up,
beat
them
Place being
The Socialists are they who have
brutally
which
she
Haig
got
$450,000
If Mrs.
did not earn, did not others MOT beaten almost to a pulp, Place being the intelligence to seek to remove
$450,000 which they did not get? So- badly bruised.
These plug-uglies are | wars and famines and bloody anarchy
by eliminating their cause, Capitalism.
of
will
an
end
to
this
sort
put
cialism
the hirelings of the Shull Lumber Co.,
?

li

l&r'/^l

sent to Belgium to carry food to those
who shall not yet have been starved
to death, by capitalism, before Fools'
Day, April 1..

the ' republi-

are to have "flag ex- cans see an Industrial crisis approachAnd now
ercises" in every school in the state, Ing, they let the Donks imagine they're
once a week, enforced by law, as a beating the G. O. I\, anil then drop
means of fostering patriotism. Well, their load on the Honk's back. Talk
What about
it's a good.thing the legislators at about being the goat!
Olympia realize that something will being the Donkey?
have to be done to offset the evil consequences of their work at the capital.
ON THE QUIET
wo

"dividing up."

U

Up to the time of Cleveland's secAs a result of th< stupid "majority"
ond term (UN), there had never been
upon upholding the capitalist
Ittulitlni
failures
In
11,000
business
as many as
society after It has proved
tin- United States in any one year. system of
to survive," seven million
15,242.
In
Itself
"unfit
The record for 1893 was
women and children in Belgium
189(5 the 15,000 mark was again over- men,
lapped (16,088 failures.) In 1111 the Iliivi' been sentenced tO die of starvaelected McKlnley, and tion between now and summer. Thn
republicans
non-Socialists
there were no more years In which adult ''majority"
well ho eliminated, since they
15.000 business failures occurred until might
to be "unfit,"
1908 under Roosevelt when there were have shown themselves
on
helpless
10,000
lint
II
hard
tho
Is
election,
15,090. The year of Wilson's
who
havo
had
no
opportunity
babes
failures,
11,411
by
1912,
in
was marked
(?) men
followed in 1913 by 15,632. With the to "make, good." The food
capitalism's
who
are
for
responsible
Koosevelt,
exception of 1908, under
continuance, are now busily engaged
there were no years under republican
avert sumo of Its horrible
rule in which 15,000 business failures In trying to
A "relief ship" Is to bo
consequences.
year.
one
occurred in

MORAL;

March 18, 1915.

AS AN KYE WITNESS BAW IT

DEMOCRATIC MEMORIAL
And now

Thursday,

Likewise, When in Everett
Visit the GRAND
GRAND THEATRE

Our love is old, our life is old,
And death shall come amain;
Should it come today, what man may
say,
We shall not live again?

Thus life by life and love by love,
through
We passed
the cycles

"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"
God wrought our souls from the Tremadoc beds,
strange;
And furnished them wings to fly;
And breath by breath and death by
He sowed out spawn In the world's
death,
dim dawn,
We followed the chain of change;
German
Kalender*
for
1915.
During the past 29 years there have
And I know that it shall not die;
Till there came a time in the law of
Though cities have sprung above the DeuUher Kaiser, Qartenlaube, and oth- ben 3,485 persons murdered by mobs
life,
er German Kalender* now on *ale. (lynched), all of whose members are
graves
When o'er the nursing aod
Where the crook-boned men made Alto the World Almanac, at Mill* bitterly opposed to "agitators" who adThe shadows
broke, and the soul
Book Store, 2929 Colby avenue.
vocate (?) "lawlessness and violence."
war,
awoke
In a strange

dim dream of God.

I was thewed like an Auroch bull,
And tusked like the great Cave

Bear;
And you, ray sweet,
Were gowned in
Deep in the gloom
When the night

And the ox-wain creaks o'er the buried

caves
Where the mummied mammoths are.

Then as we linger at luncheon here,
from head to feet,
O'er many a dainty dish,
your glorious hair. Let us drink anew, to the time when
you
of a tireless cave,
Were a tadpole and I was a fish.
fell o'er the plain,

Get your trunk*, suit caaes and
In 1914, to November 1, 15,800 perladle*' hand bag*?or have them repreferred suicide to capitalism,
sons
paired at Everett Trunk Factory, 2816 though
nearly all of them had voted
Rockefeller. Trading stamp*.
for Just what they got.

Dr.

Hobs

Earlywlne,

American Bank Bldg.
726.

Dentist, 20S
Both Phonei

"Iniquity alone has created
property."?St. Clement.

private

